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Yankees Overcome 8 Year Fairfax Jinx
HAMILTON'S :YELL KINGS

Hamilton Nevians
See Bmin Campus

Sr. Bees Plan For
'Secret • Color Day

AI RushaU Kicks r'
Winning Points ~

With gay secretiveness and friendly rivalry, the Senior Bees are once
more .prepa,ring for what othey ex:Members of <the 23 high schools of pect will be the best Color Day the
District 11 of the CSF enjoyed a school has ever witnessed. Since
14 to 121
:0:-in~;~~ll~~~:s at U.C.L.A. and their class name was suddenly re- For the fimt time in eight yeM'f:
They met in front of Kerkhoff vea.led .on the front page of the the Hamllton Yankees have sue--,
Hall where they were greeted by F ederalist, tibe class has resolved to ceeded in defeating the Fairfax C04'
6 u:c:r..A. student, who took them keep _bhe rest of theW:. •ctlvities so
to visit the main buildings such as se<:ret that no one can find out a lonials. The final score shows tht ,
the library student Unlo~ assem- thing-not even the Senior Bees degree of difference between thf:
bly hall, art gallery, and so'me class outside th~ committees.
two beams. Behind the great play.!. ,
rooms and laboratories.
The scnpt . and casting Is very ing of the whole Hamilton team, A)
Dinner was served at 5:30 in ~e near completion for the eventful! Rushall stood back and kicked tht
student dining room, -a.t which day, December 9. Various commit.
.
time ~-ere •was a brief business tees have been working noon hours, winning conversions.
sI
meeting and a m::ogram. The main I after school, and outside of school
Special menti;On $ould go to Jillr
event on ·t he program was supplied to complete the plans.
Millett who scored the first Ya.nkee
by the .famous U.C.L.A. A Ca,pella
'Mildred Dempsey has Charge of touchdown. Jim has made 36 points
Choir. A representative of the U.C, the script committee; Bette SnowL.A. faculty welcomed the students den,
music committee; Orlean tbis year and is headed for all-citJI
and made a short speech. Various Geissl~r, auditioning; Bill Skelley, honors. Bob Von Dulm kicked &
members of the U.C.L.A. student dramatic ability; Shirlee conklin, beautiful 69-yard kick th11.t .the
body and honorary societies .were costumes; RIOyal Lowe, instructor, Fairfax safety man bobbled drep
present and 'Miss Carol J. Dunlap, will heLp with the scenery and stage in his own territory. Wayne Bell
vice-president of the Southern Re- effects committee. and Shirlee Gar- who made a hard tackle on t hiS
gion, brou!rh~ a message from a re- man will supervise make-up.
same safet y man, downed him on
cent advisors' conference in San
the one-yard line t o set the way for
Francisco.
the second Hamilton score. Seymore
Thirteen members from Hamilton
Phillips recovered the Fairfax fumw'ho attended the dinner e.s well as
ble on the next play and made the
the afternoon activities were:: Mersecond touchdown.
Fairfax controlled the first quar•
cedes Arocha, Marilyn Branqel.
~arolyn Lause, student secretary of
''We appreciate the cooperation ter with their trick plays. on
Southern Region; Hugo Morris, of bot:h teachers and students who the t hird play of the game a _pass
president of the Nevians; Rayleen responded to our drive," stated Mrs. and a lateral play netted the Co..
Hanniver, Marilyn Jensen, ·P at Hay, Leta Piei·, in behalf of herself and onials 65 yards and a touchdown.
Shirley Shapeero, Pa,t Major, Nancy the Home Management girls upon The conversion t ry was wide.
Locke, secretary of Nevians; Gloria the completion of the Rag Rug
Later in the game the Yankees
Sirkin, Gordon Hogg, and MisS drive at Hamilton. The silk and started rolling. A pass from Ji.n:li
Dunlap.
woolen rags oollected from the drive Sullivan gained 40 yards. After a.
will be made into rugs for 11he re- series of downs Millett made the
- Hamilton Photo by Roger Woods
cently acquired H amilton House. touchdown !rom the 4-yard line.
The woolen rags will make braided After Rushall ~s conversion t he
PRESENTING A PICTURE of perfection in organized
rugs and the hooked rugs will be Yanks led, 7-6.
cheer-leading, seldom seen on high school gridirons, Chuck
1
made from the sllk rags.
In the second quarter .t he celon..
Stubbs, Frank Foellmer, and Don Whitman, lead Hamilton
The making of these rugs will be ials used another .pass play thalt
rooters in spirited yells and songs.
Autumn was the theme for the the work of the Home Man agement went fod 80 yards to a touchdown.
annual Alpha .D homecoming in the , girls at Hltmilton.
Again the extra point t ry wa.s bad.
~h<>?l cafetena, November 13. BeAmong the silk and woolen rnaThe third quarter was ha rd
Community
Chest
Posters
: S'40 ALUMNUS JOINS
gmnmg at 7:30 refreshments, buffet terials collected during the drive fought with both teams fairly even,
On Display at Museum
~ CIVILIAN TECH. CORPS
style and an informal pro.gram there was also quile a number of The Fairfax team was minus sev"'
took place. Open faced sandwlChes, cotton articles given. Since cotton eral stars, and this fact probabl1!
Bill Donovan, S'40, left last week
The winning posters of the 1941 cake
and tea
werethy
served
underfood
the IS
. not .bemg
·
· the making hampered the COloma
· 1 off ensive.
ti
f Do
Hirsch
used, m
for Montreal, Canada, with the community Chest poster oontest ..,,
ro
,
of these rugs the articles will be
The final period found the Yan.;
are
on
exhibition
at
the
Los
An- .,..rec .on o
comnuttee chairman.
'
kees driving deep into Fairfax ter4
Civilian Technical Corp;. He will
Museum, at Exposition Park, • Community singing and the act- given to a loca1 welfare agency.
ritory. With about three minutes to
latJer be seut to some part of the geles
until Nov. 18.
ing out of . charades were two
The drive was ano~her feature to play, Von Dulm kicked t~ nunt
British E~ire, probably to Eng.,
The winner of the first ~rize was phases of the entertainment in help to furnish: Hamilton House so 'th t t
land. There he will serve as a mo- Ruben Ha~im, a student of which all ,p resent participated. Vo- It can be used m the near future.
th.S: :!~~!s~inn.ing tOlt{chdown
tor technician. While in school, Bill Roosevelt !high school; second prize cal selections were rendered bY
was known for his ability to make winner was Thomas· Rodriquez, of prominent Alpha D's, Orlean and F LASH !!!
any .four -wheeled vehicle run.
Huntington Park high school; Ron- Barbara Geissler.
'Dhls week's orchid is awarded to
< Since automobiles were always his ald Silverman of Los Angeles high Special guests at this affair were Jim Millet. Despite a rib injury regreatest interest, He should be very school, :won third prize.
Miss Margaret Smith, girls' vice- ceived early in the season, Jim is
va.l~able to the Brltl.s11 government
George Bia.stre and Marcia Bowl- principal, and honorary members, the leading scorer on tl::be Hamilton
as a motor teo1lnician, according .to by, both of Hamilton, won honor- Miss Ellen Dickison, M~. Margaret Varsity and is being mentioned for
Ploughing deeply into the .athletic
his friends.
a·ble mentions.
an All-City berth.
Sterling, and Miss Nellie Wilson.
field t urf, eight h eavy t rucks and
scout cars or the Army's 40th 'Division from Camp San Luis Obi5po
roared onto the Hamilton cam!)us
~---- -----·-----·~~
this week in a t'nrll!ing .Armistice
Day program of infantry wea.pons
and tactics in the field.
1
Here for the demonstration, ccmplete with one-half-ton reconnaissance cars and one and one-:half..
ton !Prime movers for the big guns.
wa.s an infant ry squad, equipped!
with the new Garand ·rifle, an · utoroa·tic rifle squad,. a light mai:hine
gun squad, a 60 m.m. mortar squad.
1a heavy machine gun unit, an 81J
m.m. mortar, a 37 m.m. anti-tank:
crew, a nd the gun crews for • ~e 75
m m. guns and the 5• ton 155 m m.
howitzers.
Each section went through its
paces unerringly. Jumping fro!ll
their $ ill m!Wlng vehicles, the meDJ
assembled the weapons; and_ advanced into battle formation ;with
precision and split -second timing30 seconds to be exact.
'
-Courtesy C. C. Evening Star-Ne·ws
After the performance, the stu.;
A MODERN DEMONSTRATION of war maneuvers with lowed a closer inspection of the troops and guns. The dent
body was allowed to inspect
regimental combat teams from mechanized rifle squad to troops, who were camped at Rancho Cienega, are from the equipment
more closely and
a 155 m.m. howitzer, gave Hamilton students a closeup of Camp San Luis Obispo and came down here in honor of the still later tJhe members of the R.O.
army m· t.
T :C. were shown the workings of
Armistice Day program.
the guns, including the settings of
Was
al
------~~...W.&.Si.,.l;,l.u.L~!....J"'!iU~~..!!!IJ....WSO....~~s:!!.W~.!.t.~~~:!:.-~--------------------------...:.the intricate 2h n
.,.,.
,.

Fumble Turns Tide,}

j

Rag Drive Ends;
Laud Cooperation

Alpha D Alumni
Honored at Tea

fo:

Demonstrate
Army's Tactics

U.S. ARMY PERFORMS IN HAMIL TON'S ARMISTICE DAY PARADE
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FED-fAX
- - - - . - B y MARILYN BRANDEL-

TEN YEARS OLD!
The Hamilton Federalist is ten years
old; Monday, November 10, was the official
tenth anniversary date. When the Federalist was first organized at Hamilton, its
purposes, aims, and id'eals were plainly
stated in this simple fashion:
THE FEDERALIST WILL
Foster the publication of news that is
news.
Establish and maintain friendly relationships with our co-workers in other
high schools.
Devote itself to the service of the student
body.
Encourage good scholarship.
Reserve the right to publish the truth at
•
all times.
Attribute honor where honor is due.
Laud honest achievement.
Invite student support an'd< cooperation.
-Serve as a medium of expression for the
student body and faculty toward
moulding constantly friendly ahd
higher ideals.
Tower above all else in building an unshakeable Honor Tradition in Alexander Hamilton high school.
The Federalist and Hamilton have
come a long way since these tE:n statements
were made. But we haven't gone one step
of the way WITHOUT them. These same
ideals and hopes that were set forth in this
· J)aper ten years ago, are now Yatikee traditions!
I

I:

PUTTING HAMILTON ON TOP
The jump that Hamilton',s attendance
record has made from the near bottom to
the very top is something of which we
should really be proud. Mr. Thomas Newcomb, registrar, deserves a great deal of
credit-but the student body deserves
credit also. With our attendance record
high, our scholastic standard is rising to
new heights. Hamilton is steadily reaching
the top!

;YOU'RE DEAD RIGHT!
Here lies the body of JONATHAN GAY
Who died maintaining his right of way.·
He was right, all right, and 'he sped along,
But now he's as dead as if he were wrong.

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.J EWELER GIFTS
COSTUME J EWELR Y

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Ten years ago, the Federalist was born. The first issue appeared
on November 10, 1931, just two months after Hamilton opened its
doors. Mrs. Georgia Jones was assigned to guide tbe first steps of tbe
infant paper. Mrs. Jones came to Hamilton from Roosevelt high
school, where she had sponsored tlheir newspaper, "The Rough Riders," and their year book, "The Round-Up."
The Hamilton newspaper was cm.ristened "The Federalist.'' It was
and is a name to be lived up to because of another newspaper of the
same name, erelllted by Alexander Hamilton, a pa.per dedicated to Uberty, justice, and the democratic way of life.
The Federalist start.ed in a small wa.y. 'I1he equipment consisted of
one table and a1most enough chairs for the staff. The exoected text•books on journalism never arrived; so work proceeded without these
all-important 'bOoks. All students that signed up for this great experience of the "birth of a newspaper" were beginners. "Green" was the
term that mig>ht be applied to those students, but not for long. "Learning by doing" became their credo.
The first Federalist was printed •by the CUlver City Star-News ·
and all Hamilton high school was proud of this first issue. Wllen this
number was entered in a California State contest, it won first place
in front page make-up. This issue contained the names of all sub·
scribers, in addition to news and features.
In 1932, the Federalist outgrew its swaddling clothes and another
room, 211, was added, and in 1934 it moved to Its present locllltion.
This room is well-equtpped and is the envy of other school journalists.
In 1935, Mrs. Jones was appointed ·acting girls' vice-principal. At
this time Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen todk over the soonsorship of the
Federalist, which she has beld e.v er since.
The history of the Federalist-has been one of r.ontinual growth.
The staff is always ea~r to serve the ~ interests of the school;
today, in celebrating 1ts lOth anniversary, the Federalist hopes that
the next ten years may contain more triumphs, more successes; more
service to Alexander Hamilton high schooL
To eaoh of its more than 1400 present subscribers and to the hundreds of the past ten years the Federalist wishes "A Happy Birthday!"

EX-EDITORS EXPRESS OPINIONS
- - - - - - - - B y CORA JOHNSONO:a the tenth anniversary of the Federalist, the former editors

have been most willing and coope~ative in giving their opinions on
how their position, as editor of the Federalist, has -helped them in
their everyday life.
statements from several editors follow:
Jacqueline Ryan Haohstrar, S'33: "The stUiiy of journalism has
had a definite influence on my everyday life. The princi:pl.e of 'boil it
down' has never left me and I automatically l•cok for and try to use
the basic facl.s in writing, speaking, and ·reading. This has been of
immeasurable value to stenographic work in business letters, telephone
conversations and so on. Knowing the COP.Y-readeT signs has !helped
me many times. Jolma:lism )las increased my interest in literature and
has made analysis of the news of tihe day easier."
Ralph Bleak, S'38: "My experiences on the Federalist have helped
me in meeting the public, in s,peaking and to express my thoughts in
an orderly manner; to compose more easily."
Barbara Haslrell, S '39: "The experiences on tihe Federalist made
everyday newsp111per reading more understand!llble. It made me appreciate ·the value of time and of ~tting things done on ;time. It made
me realize the importance of clear and concise EngliSh. In my opinion
there are many opportunities in this field for women at this particular time."
Bob Johnson, S'40: "Since being out of school the experiences on
tihe F1e'tleralist has made my work on a mal daily newspaper moreunderstandable and it has been easier to fit myself into newspaper
work." Bob Johnson sends congratulations to t'he F1ederaJist on its
·tenth anniversary and to the present staff.
Sheila Donovan, W'41: "The Federalist was instrumental in interesting me in a business career rather than a scholastic, or less active profession. I think working on a newspaper interests you in what
people are doing and consequently makes you wa.nt to do more yourself."
.olori'
Other former editors of the Federalist who have helped to build
tihe Federalist to the hi~ standard M; has attained today, are; Clifton
Toney, the first F1ederalist editor, William Grossman, Mary Leora
Crockwell, Beatrice Wagner, Jimmie Jarrett, David Wright, who is
now at a.n army camp in Riverside, Eileen Humphreys, now Mrs. Jack
Fuller, living at La Habra, Royal Lowe, Doug Riaeh, Phil Bentley,
Don Hill, and Jack Geyer.

Hal Baird
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MIND MANNERS
An Important meeting in New York
recently brought together hundreds of,
young men and women to receive instru~~
tton and inspiration in the support of the
National Defense program. The program
was made up of influential leader~; stars
from Broadway and Hollywood; and stars
from radio.
Disheartening feature of the whole
evening was the lack of attention given by
the audience to the speakers. The only
time the audience made any signs of listening was the time when Paul V. McNutt delivered his forceful address.
There might have been some excuse
for the conduct of these young people if
they had been brought in from the street
instead of being the cultured, well-educated people they were supposed to be. The
very fact that they were t.'lere showed an
interest in the subject and purpose of the
program, but the audience was not thoughtful enough to give its attention to the
speakers and to assimilate worthwhile facts
and ideas.
·
The question is: "Are we to turn th~
fate of the nation over to young people
such as these?" We think not. Along with
the good times that youth is demanding
today, let there be serious thinking, public
spirit, devotion to common good and patriotic action. Also there must be the common decency of listening attentively to
speakers, entertainers, or any other performers.
")-

AMPUS
APERS

C

.

- - - - - - - B y JOY PROBSTCHALK ONE UPfor the Journalism I class for holding a birthday party in honor of the Community Chest. Obji!et
was to donate in money the age you were and to
contribute on candy bars to be given away in a.
drawing ••• for AI Rushall, also of the "good deed
class," who really gave a good sales talk on why
each student should give at least
25 cents to said donation.

IS I T an idle rumor that Bill (quiet,
p.Uleeze) Ge~·r and Eddy Edelstein played "jacks" at ~
Crowder's house recently? ••. •
true A-11 Esther Johnson is back
from Manual to stay for good at.
:Hamilton? ... is it?
WOO HOO"Power's" model Jack Wetherby modeling a Senior Bee sweatJay Probst
er, to the best advantage, and
giv1ng Hami's sweater boy, Leon Moss, no end of
trouble.
COMING SOON.. L
the Knights' annual dance to be held at t.ll\f
Rivi!i7'8 Country Club.
GLAD MEANDERING8A-10 Katy Factor going to school four •hours a
wt!ek ·and loving it ... Bob Redpat:h and Lila Mae
Ha.m.tnar had steadied one year yesterday .•• Joe
Preston taking Nellie Alcorn to the Cocoanut Grove
for his bitthday party ... Jim Sullivan, Buck High,
Hugh ~ripe, and a few other Hami lads who spend
time at the opera(?) . . . Harold DeWitt arrd Ed
White, B-ll's, taking In Tiajuana after the Uni·
Ham! game •· •. Joy<e Ivory bplding up under a.~
surprise partly recently. She was accompanied by
B-11 yeU leader Chuck Stubbs .•. Bob Allen, Betty
McFadyen, Jim Knowles, Margie BcBeth. AI Prentice, Jean Conaway, Harry Cochran, Thelma Lundrigan. Kelly Kjelstrom, and Lee Quarterman seen
dancing at the U.C.L.A. home-coming . . • Hamihep-cats Betty Lou Bieanel', Yolanda and Sylvia
Mossberg, and Janice Johnson entertaining soldiers
from Camp Lewis, Tacoma, Washington, a.s one
small bit of defense work . • . Maxine Wasden'S
horseback riding, buffet dinner, and slumber party
st111 on the receiving end of ''let's do it again" .••
r. wee bit o' different was the Fairlax game, W)ttt
Hami celebrants all over Pico Valley.
SOME DATES FOR-the Military Ball tonight are Rodney Davenport·, Peggy Evans, Bill Uhlman, Jean Zeuner, Gordon Hogg, Patsy Tillman, Dan Avance, Joan Pflum,
Angelo Clam.m.aichella, and Martha Clements.
Sharing their birthdays -with the Federalist on
November 10 are the followin!f lucky students: Violet Bauer, Read Cha.pin, Andr~ Minorin!, Dorot~
Grere ,and Houston Hunt.

Palms Lumber Co•
10321 National Blvd.
.. IF IT'S LUMBER CALL OUR NUMBER"
AR. 8-3475- AS. 4-2590
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Yankees Battle For First Championship
.

Hearts of. Oak

...

•

Edelstein

Hamilton
For the Fairfax jinx. Yes, we predict lf
. Fairfax
121
14
t t·me ~ ~exande; Hamilton's 1 Seymour Phili}:ls continues to play
f rs 1
-.
as he did Friday, he will be the
history, our football team has de- best guard in the city next year.
feated mighty Fa.iriax. Maybe you
Wayne Belf is another boy who
don't remember, but two years ago has also been playing the kind of
the first Yankee team to go to the ball that wins games. His playing
Coilseum fought their hearts out to of end wlll also make him with
beat that Fair- Philips the sparkplugs of next
fax jinx, a n d yoea.r•s team. The Pe6t of the team
lost. This year's I really dug in like veterans-Von
team which was' Dulm's kicks, Sullivan's and Worth's
not, at 'bhe be- passes, Cuddy and strong's de!enginning of the sive play, S ullivan's signal- calling,
season, given an and Rushal's placements-all tooutside cha.I1ce gether won the game.
of winning one
Today we play Venice for the
league gam e- championship of the We s t e r n
has beaten Fair· league.
Coach Donahue is not
fax and today going to plaY. the game to stop the
is p 1 a yin g to Venice powerhouse from running
win tile Western up a big score, but he is taking his
League cih am- team out there to beat Venice for
pionship.
the championship. If we win it will
.John Mohr
Coming back to the Fairfax game, be by a big score, 1f not we'll lost!
a team that won't be ·beat can't be our shirts. E veryone on the varbeat. It takes a lot of intestinal for- sity will be out there fighting to
titude for a team to come back in- bring that ch ampionship to Hamilto the ball game after it has been ton, so U is the duty of the students
scored upon in the opening minutes to all tourney to Venice to che~
of the ball game and win it by them on.
smart playing.
The Yankee defense is getting
Two of the b?ys that played better
game, e.nd if it imheads up ball Fr1day all through I proves a little more they can hold
the game were Wayne Bell and the Venetians. As the whole stuSeymour ~hilips. Philips, who has dent body knows, we have the best
played Wl~e-a-;yake ban all year,l offense in the city when .it is cltckreally outdid himself in last week's
.
game. He and Ed Carpenter fell ing, and in the big game of the
on the ball in the closing minutes season, we ail itnow that the boys
o! the fourth quarter to break the will e.ll come throueh.
l
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175

LE R

VENICE
185

Tolman

Tolman's past record gives him the edge. Although Edelstein has
been JPlaying spectacular ball for Hamilton.
·

Van Wicklin

210

LTR

238

Phillips

168

LG R

180

Hile

· Phillips' outstanding defensive work gives him the ed_ge.

Strong

202

Strong must be given
fensive play.

C dd

°

C
sli~t edge

1 0
• 6

Y

RG L

195

Rosier

because of his outstanding de·

155

Brush

CUddy's experience and ruggedness gives bim the edge.

Carpent er

190

About even, only

Bell

RT L

170

185

Co,nstant

lacks experience of Constant.

Carpen~

RE L

180

Stepner

Bell Ui very aggressive and an all 'round good end. Bell gets edge.

Sullivan

145

165

Q

Lescoulie

Lescoulie is best blocker on team and also a good ball carrier.
Sullivan's signal calling makes it about even.

Worth

150

LH R

195

'Kenning

Worth's passing ability and impro'ling ball packing gives him
slight ed8e.
'

.

Winship

148

RH L

Millet

180

F

187

Bates

Winship's pass snagging and &lertness gives him Slight ec.ge; although Bates has displayed outstanding kicking and passing
ability.

200

Kovinick

Kovinick is more aggressive than Mlllet, although Millet is credited wibh thirty-six points this season. Millet deserves edge.

Cagemen Shine

CO-FED

The Hamilton Varsity basketball
squad downed a fil!lhting North
Hollywood quintet Nov 10 30-2ti
· •
·
Last Thursday .a sad Torrance aggregation bowed to the Yankee
•team to the tune of 8-44.

- By ORLEAN GEISSLERPleeze,
Miss Mason wishes all the girls
in gym classes to please note the
sign, "Please Knock" on the door
of the gym office. It really "builds
y:ou up'' to have everyone come
busting in the gym any time they
feel like it. So, all the gym teachers
would appreci.------~.., ate it, if every
girl would take
notice of t h e
sign, and knock
before she enters .•. thanks I

FAIRFAX FUMBLE BREAKS HAMILTON JINX

•

C. C. GuestsLast week two
r e p r e s e ntatives from the
gym department and the
G. A. A. 'Were
Orlean Geissler guests at a Pico
Chamber of Commerce luncheon.
The attendees were Miss O'Hara,
faculty gym teacher, and Joy
Probst. vice-president of the GA.A.
They both agreed, a great time was
had by ever}"'ne and wished. they
could attend .a second time.

........._ I.J

·Hamilton R~ady
To Upset Venice

Mandemaker

About even. Van Wicltlln lacks experience of Mandemaker.

I

f!Very

:vs.

HAMILTON

- -- By JOHN MOHR---

-

Today tJbe Hamilton Varsity faces
the team that is tabbed as the most
potential team in the Western

League and possibly in the city,
Venice high school.
Gon doliers Fa.vocedThe Gondoliers' past l'eeord o!
being undefeated, untied, and unscored upon puts a defeat over the
Yankees in their favor. On the other hand, tlhe Yankees' record Is
nothing to be sniffed at. Hamilton
1s undefeated with two ties to its
credi~ University has been defeated once and is credited with one tie.
The Warriors is the one team in the
Western Leegue that can keeP
Hamiltonians from playing in the
ooliseum. A w1rl over Fairfax ·today
will put the Warriors exactly onehalf game ahead of the Yankees.
The Hamilton varsity, so f-ar bbis
season, has been displaying the type
of Yootball that could upset the
Gondoliers. A passing attack, led
by Sherm Worth, is capable of scoring a;t any time. Also, if anyone se.w
the Fairfax game be shoUld have
noticed .that the fight and witming
spiri"dl~layed ~Y the Yankee squad
is ihard to overcome.
The Gondoliers' onslaughts are
built around a charging line. This
forward wall leads the way for
s"dch ball packers as !Pliil Kovinick.
Frank Lescoulie, and pass-slinging
Jack K enning. Bob Bates acts as
left half for th~ Gondoliers and has
proven his outstanding kicking and
running ability in late games.
Against Unl, Bates kicked a 77-yd.
punt.
At left and right ends are Ed
stepner and pass snagging Ernie
TolllUln. Tolman is tabbed as $11city material. Bob Mandemaker.
the giant of tlhe squad who weighs
238 pounds and packs plenty of experience, takes care of right tackle
along with Jim Constant at left
tackle. Carl Brush and Dan Hile

take care of the guard sp6ts. Lee
Rosier, brother of John
at center.

Ro~ier,

1:5

BeesOvercome
Fairfax 20-13

Playing by far their best game
of the season, Hamilton's scrappy
Bee team last week thoroughly defeated a strong Fairfax Bee team.
Displaying an unorthodox of•
fense, Fairfax at no time, with the
Mix-Upexception of a brief flurry ln third
We hear that Mrs. Cole has a quarter when they pushed over two
very difficult time in her fourth quick touchdowns. gave the Bankperiod gym class because of three er Bees any trouble.
very confusing names.
Phyllls
Coffey, Jean CUpp and Nanck Cake
L.ed ~Y Lee Short. the Bees scored
are ·the three plot~s who mix-up the1r f1rst touchdown from the one
the cl:aSli during roll call time when yard line following a sustained
their names run together "Coffee- drive, when Hansen plunged the
Cupp-Cake."
ball ove~ the cente~ of the line.
•
Followmg the frrst touchdown.
1
Aroundthe game bogeed down until the
Mary Dunn and Barbara. Chat- third qu~rter when Fafr!ax pushe(J
terton st111 raving about their cla&y over theu- tTio touchdowns.
game of speedball during G.A.A.
Hamilton's second touchdown
The only trouble is Mary can't seem came in the third quarter when
-Courtesy c. c. EV~nlng star-News
to understand when she can pick following a long completed pass tt>
~============~-~~-------~---~~~~~~~=~=~=~- ~ ~~~w~~~~~EV~oo~ooe~dli~~~
Stabsbc
when she can't, while "Chatterton" gan plunged the ball over the fl•
s
just runs around building up. the nal marker.
Hamilton
Fairfa.x morale of the team with "Over..
Both Hamilton's conversions were
f
V
ST
0
5
5036 WE
PIC B L D .
El
H i t d
12 ···-···Total First Downs... ..
th
,
t
·
d
f
even am s u ent:. last Friday,I13S"!h ....Yds. Gained running... 94
ere,' "No, oss it here," "Please· rna e on passes rom quarterback:
qualified for 1 membership in "Ye 106 .. _.Yds. gained passing...... 167 j somebody explain."
Jack Wetherby, who played a fine
Olde Campus Predictors Club'' by 116 Forw'd Passes Attempted
On Salega::~ilton's last tally came in the
Forw'd }:>asses
Con.p.leted
4
Telephone
Picking .all Western League g"mes
'"
1
H
G. A. A. shorts are for sale at f our th quar t er an d arrived in the
0 $1.55 ap:ece. Anyone wishing to se- form of a wide end sweep by Young,
correctly. Although no one managed 7
··~~: afdPinteltr.ce.ptecl,.
2
Theatre
to pick the scores corr@ctly. Venice 65 :y~·.··~s~ fro:a p~':;aiti;;;; 20 cure a pair, please notify Miss Ma- good for twenty yards. One of the
beatin~ Dorsey 33 to o fooled all the 65 Yds. lost from Running 45 j son.
principal factors in this run was
for
Virginia Holland, Senior Aye, the fine blocking, ~ith one blocke~
3 .
predictors. This 1s tne largest num- 1
..........No. <1! Fumbles..........
st ·11 on h'x·s feet
h
th
b 11
o
:....
WIShes to sell her Letterwomen's 1
w en
e
a
2
ber of predictors to Pl.ck -the games 7
-_---~··· "'
Fumules Loot ··········
te
crossed
the
oal
lx
·n
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t
·
''
Program
1
swea
r
to
anyone
interested
in
g
e
us
m
case.
3 buying one at the present time and
since the origination or the contest.
--····-··...,a. of Punts .... ·-···
Outstanding Hamilton player was
0
1
......No. Punts Blocked......
h
t
once again L
Sh t I
•tlt
Winner of the entire contest will 22.1 ___ Punt Average --·-· 23.2 w o will e~ her le ter by Februee
or . a ong WI
~eivc two ticket;> to the Colisemn 3
...- •....No. of Kickoffs_ ......
~ry. The pnce of the sweater will ~~~~ai J';i.h~rby, Miller, Morgan,
Milk Fund benefit..
51.2 - ...Average of Kickoffs ..... 41 2 e reduced. If interested, notify
• n
a man.
'
Something New
Winners this week were. Harry 55 ·-·Ydge. of Kickoff Ret-~. 57 Virginia or drop a note in the FedS herman, Ma.tt Wolf, Jack Startup, 320IA~ ...•Total Ydge. Gained..~. 21~ eralist box.
p
Every Week
Phil Nickoloff, Ralph ..:wright, Earle
BOX scoRE
.
eagu~ re Ich ons
AT
Nelson, Richard Madsen, Harry J
1 2 3 4
RADIO SHOW
Name: .. ··-···········---·
Campbell, Keith Doran, Harry Fei- Hamiltcn ................. , 7 0 0 7~14
BROADCAST
H . R .... _ _ --·-··
bel. and Arthur Wass.
F.a.irfax -····
.. 6 6 0 (}-12
Attf'nd nn aetoal Rndlo Play.
s.,., nnd ht'ar Acton and
VENICE
Dl.-..etor,. In aetlon.
WM. S.
Rndlo
Thf'lltf'r
'l'lek•tN
Re,erve<l
HAMILTON
By -- ____Pts.
REAL MALTS

I
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I
DeI Mar Theatre Deel e ace oday
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I

SUNBURST
and ICE CREAM

•
• 9534 WASH. BLVD.
Culnr City

Dr. J.E. Bapenney
DOG and CA T HOSPIT AL

YOUKSTETTER
JEWELER

Tbe Fine•t in t be We•t

PICO
CR. 56200

8572 W .

s....,tee

877-:S

w. rrco
1 . 011

,\

BLVD.

O(rf'lt••

CRestview 6-4930
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Hamilton High
School
Students
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UNIVERSITY
FAIRFAX
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REVEILLE

Blossoms Awarded
At P .C.C. Luncheon

By HELEN E. ADAMS

I

I

ble ohins, large noses, and other deAnother informal meeting of the fects can lbe eliminated by different
Boys' Court was held last Friday for kinds of lighting.
the purpose of bett.e ring the stu-

:~i::~~~~~J~~:::~~~n~

the Semce club, and the Bounds
committee under the supervision of
Mr. Gyllenswan, are t'hose who see
that the students do right.
The Court is composed of Roger
Woods, Boys' Chief Justice, and
judges Rex Eagen, Chuck Stubbs,
Lee Short, and Don Miller, who
meet once a week to :hear -the stories
of the students in the wrong. They
try to make the puniShment fit the
offense as much as po.ssible so the
student will not make ·t he same
mistake twice.
States Roger woods:
"We hope the court will !have a
definite part in the student government and make better citizens
of every student of Alexander
Hamilton hi~h school."

Dear Parents a.nd Teachers:

Mrs. Parhiun, vice-president, .a.t.tend-ed the Tenth District meeting
to nu>resent Hamilton, Nov. 6, from
10. to 12 m., in the Nathaniel Narbonne higb school at Lomita. Mrs.
Edwin J. Strong presided. 'I1he
theme was school education, a panel
discussion with emphasis on mental
health, cooperation, and obedience.
Fathers' night lS slated for Nov.
25, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Let's have
a full house. No P.-TA. meeting 1n
December, ibut the Talent Show Is
coming on Dec. 2. So, motlher, speak
to fa<ther, and make a date for
Fathers' night at Hamilton.
In spite of everything we have so
much to be thankful tor; so a hapPY Thanksgiving to all. To be in the
good old 'U. IS. A. is enough, I am
sure you all agree.

Twenty students of Alexander
Ham.ilbon high school will experience this Wt!ek the tfhrill of watching the Midget auto races througlll
the courtesy of the Culver-Palms
Youth Activity Coordinating Council.

This week's speaker at the weekly noon ihour meditation .period was
Reverend Dr. Charles Kendall.
Although the attendance was
good, the sponsor of t>be group, Miss
Mary Ellen Dickison, thinks that a
little more slludent cooperation
wouldn't hurt a bit.
"We try to get interesting

=
to

~I

come out of the sun and ba.ve
something worthwhile to think
about. Try it!"

I:====================:::::=::::================. I

CASINO GARDENS

I

EVERY FRIDAY NITE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
25c plus 4c tax

Sunday Matinee ............ 22c

NO LIQUOR SOLD OR PERMITTED

MAYOR RANDALL
GUEST OF D. C. C.
Alex:aF.der Hamilton ihigh school
District Coordinating Council heMl
its regular monthly meeting yesterday at 1:00 p.m. in the school cafeteria. Mayor Min Randall of Culver
City was the speaker.
From 30 to 50 representatives of
community organizations met to
discuss problems and plans of solutions of youth needs 1n this district.
'Plans are now being made for the
Christmas .wel-fare program. This
year's program L"lcluded projects
such as: adequate library facilities,
safety problems, moral hazardS, better motion picbures for chfidren,
and national defense.
The council has recently a.saisted
in the purchase of a Scout Hut on
Motor avenue, for the use of the
Boy Se()uts.

1

l

Hamilton's House of Representatives met last week, and discussed
plans for a paper drive. The paper
drive will be title second of a series
of campaigns to raise money for
bleachers.
At this meeting, a motion was
passed to provide for the ·ringing
of a. "warning" bell ·t wo minutes befl()re the end of tihe intermission between second and third periods.
An idea on the •use, by students,
of the llbra.ry at noon was discussed
and it was put to a vote of the student body through the home rooms.
Two new commi·t tees were chosen,
one to take care of tJhe matter of
new iboys' lockers, and t1he other to
.t ake care of Incidentals not specifically covered by other committees.

I"E S~TwuG
..
Aft
HIgh'Sch00IspeeJaI 30CAdmiSSIOn

. •

"

~

EVERY TUESDAY, Tl:IURSDAY, SATURDAY
MORNING and AFTERNOON
SKATE RENTAL 15c

OCEAN PARK

COLLEGIATE CARNIVAL DANCE

Paper Drive Plans
Discussed By House

Since the beginning of the fall
semester, this committee, of which
Royal I. Lowe, electric shop teacher of Hamilton is chairman, h&.'l
made it a point to visit ·b i-monthly
some place of interest within the
city.
Admissions to t'hese places are obtained through the central office o1
the Youth Activity Committee of
the Los Angeles district. Visits have
been made to broadcasting !tations
e.nd to ·b roadcasts, among ot>her
places. These trips not only proved
entertaining, but educational as well,
according to those who have parsuccess of there journeys, Mr. Lowe
ticipated.
During the month of October, declared: ,
"'I'he original plan of this cOmtickets were secured to the U.C.L.A.
Children's program. which consists mittee !was to keep young people
of some of the finer plays. More occupied during the evenings with
tickets will be secured for the com- the proper kind of education, a.nd
ing events in December and Janu-.
I firmly belleve the group has elary.
Commenting upon the immediate tablishecl it$ purpose."

Kendall Speaks to Yanks

:~::a:·e:i!ts:
had many of his ::~r:. ~~~ ::~~:tssa.~
Mr. Keys demonstrated !how dou- it quite refreshing at noon

Betterment of Students
Purpose of Court Meeting

Twenty Yankees
.View Auto Races

P.-T.A. CORNER

By IRWIN GINGOLD
At the Pico Chamber of ComTHAT WAS QUITE A TREAT merce lunol:l'llOD. !sat Wf)ek, Miss
we got this week, boys. Now you Ruth O'Hara, physl.cal. education
know how it should be done. we teacher, and Joy /Probst, G.A.A.
were •particularly impressed by the vice-president, represented Hamiloooperation between the m~. no ton, taking -along Dowers from
quibbing about who should do this Hamilton's garden to give as a prize.
or thllt. They knew wba.t ot!hey were The topic 10f the day was Dower
to do, and they did it, wit!hout ar- ar.mngements.
guments. J:f and when we get some
Miss June Hamrick was the
extended order (hint, hint) oyou speaker and the Dower arrange1
would do well to remember them. ments were very small, with fewer
Our thanks to Lieut. Usher for flowers and less fuss than is often
the swell show.
'
wed lin flower arranging.
The speaker 111t the Nov. 12 meetRead Reveille Want Adsing was Q(xxiwin J. Knight, jUdge
V\le get ·results, no fooling. our of the SUperior Court of L.A. counfirst customer has been sent on his ty. He spoke on the "Five Freeoway satisfied with the Whole world. , doms.'' 'Ilhe fiftJh freedom is indusYes, Ted Mitchell is a happy man. try, and the other four are the
He has a girl t!hat is willing to go well-known freedoms of speech,
tc· the Ball with him. All this press, religion, and assembly.
through tJhe medium of last week's . G. E. Gyllenswan ~nd Gene Hellittle ad in !!his column.
Vle represented Hamilton.
ARE YOU SHAVED, SHOWERED AND .SHAMlPOOED? We hope Do ld K
so, because tonight is the night.
na
eys Add resses
Music will start at 8 promptly; so j Photography Students
be on time. Doo·r prizes wfil be givMl'. !Donald Keys ace studio still
en again tfhis year, 'but not to the
'
alumni, we hope. Bob Macy's date 'p hotographer, spoke to Mrs. Loi.s
to the Ball rushed out to buy e. mil- Vinette•s first Period photography
itary uniform when She heard the class Friday, Nov. 7. Mr. Keys has
good news. Wlho's been misleading been a. studio still photographer
her. Bob?
-------longer than any other person inl

Friday, November 14, 1941

FEDERALIST

I

PAN-PACIFIC ICE ARENA
7600 BEVERLY BLVD.

Take HER a CorsageDISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS
-By-

MATERIALS for MALTS
in N·Ew MALT SHOP
Furnished by

ICY CLAIR
INC.

SADA'S
Oppoaite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES:-

ARdmore 8- 4151
ARdmore 8 - 4165

ICE CREAM SERVED IN

CAfETERIA
OLympic 1108

'PALMS 15c
MOTOR at VENICE

FREE PARKING
Now

.Jetferr

p1UJI tal<

AR. 8-9738

Showiar;

LTDn - Phillp Dorn

'UNDERG~OUND' I

-..u.-

"Wagon Train"
Tim Holt - Martha O'Drl• coll

Get Your Corsage
at the

CULVER CITY
FLOWER SHOP
ARdmore 8-9630
Acroaa from l'tferalta Theatre

Until You've Tried One of
".Kentucky Boys" .Kind
Delicious • • Taaty • , Like peanuts at the
Circus • , They are really TOPS for that
hungry Snack

Drop Ia at 16Z9 W. Pico
Juat 3 Blocka Weat of La Cienega Blvd.
Open till 2 a. m. Daily and Sundaya
3 a. ID. Saturdays

Carson Key and Bicycle Store
8604 W. PICO BLVD.

CR 6-3696

NEW •.• JUCYCLE REPAIRS ••• USED
COLUMBIA - SCHWINN COLSON
FOOTBALL
TENNIS - RACKETS RESTRUNG
BASEBALL - BADMINTON - LOCKSMITH
GAMES - TOYS - MODEL AIRPLANES
BUY NOW- LAY AWAY

•

